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, *’ STATES 

ROSCOE .E. MAJOR, or CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, Assrenon "To 

1,781,729 " 

Macon shimmer“: co‘, Inc; 
A CORPORATION'OF-ILLINOIS' ' _ 1 

LENS-HOLDING LooK son REFLECTORS i.» 

Application ?led February 6',‘ ‘19a. seria1,ito..42t,29s.., 
This invention relates to improved means 

for retaining the glass'lenses of ceiling ?oods 
lights in position on the frame or re?ector 
part of the lamp holder.- Y 
The purpose of the invention is'to provide 

a safe and easily manipulated clamp for the 
lens. Many appliances noW in‘ use for sup 
porting the lenses of ?oodlights are not safe, 
because of variability of adjustment result~ 
ing, in the uncertainty as to being inthe 
fully on or one clamping positions, and lack 
of capacity for easy manipulation. It is 
therefore an object of this invention to pro— 
vide lens latching means or clips which, by 
the pressure of a ?nger in one direction, may 
be moved out of ‘engagement with the lens 
ring, retained in such position, and by a mere 
touch will spring back into the full latching 
position.‘ ' 

The purposes of the invention are accom 
plished by the latch construction illustrated 
in the accompanying drawings,,wherein: 

Figure 1 is a bottom plan view of theyceil 
ing lamp holder, including the lens and 
latches shown in retaining position. 

Figure 2 is a sectional view taken on the 
line 2+2‘of Figure 1. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary bottom plan view, 
showing one of the latches retained disen 
gaged from the lens ring. - 

Fig. 4 is a side view of oneof the latches 
~ showingthe lens and associateparts of the 
lamp holder in, section as taken on the line 
4——4: of Fig. 1. ' . 

Fig.- 5.is a side view of the latch in its‘ dis 
engaging position, with-a fragment of the re 
?ector and lamp holder in section, and with 
the lens removed. , 

Fig. 6 is a perspective View of‘ the latch 
as it would appear when turned upside down. 

Fig. 7 is a perspective detail of the movable 
clip part of the latch as it appears in Fig 
ure 6. ' i 

Fig. Sis a longitudinal sectional view of 
the latch. v i 

Fig. 9 is a’ transverse sectional View of the 
latch taken on the line 9-9 of F ig; 8. 

Fig. 10 is another longitudinal section for 
the purpose of illustrating the position of 

p p‘ The part, ‘3 of the structure 

the clip part ‘the latch as it appears 
‘when. retained in its [disengaging position; 

‘ In ordérto provide a safe construction for 
the purpose of retainingceiling,?oodli-ght 
lensesin position onlamp housing > _ 
is provided which, 'wh' n slid ‘to disengaging 
position, is automatically retained. in such 
position, and will, by‘a mere touch of a?iiger, 
spring ba‘ck'to latching position-V. _. 

This easy operation causing the ‘latches to 
spring from‘ the disengaging position tothe 
engaging position without any other manipu 
lation than a mere touch, is of particular 
‘utility under circumstances‘ ‘of di?icult 
‘accessibility generally the case in regard to 
ceiling ?oo'dliglitsi “Iti'sconveiiient to. one 
changing a‘laliip bulb orcleaning the light, 
since the lens “may ‘be held in _. positionby 

. ‘one hand, jwhiley‘nothin‘g but‘ merewto'u'che's 
from the otherf liaiitl ‘are required to fully 

' set the retaining clips. The lensesare ‘same 
times rather heavyrand large, and it is de 
c‘idedlyfinconv'enient to‘ manipulate screws 
oiito hold latcheslin releasing position while 
the lens is‘ placed in its proper position. ' Q 
‘\ Each latch comprisesuthestampings ‘1, 2, 
3 and a‘, coilspringll. The stampings land 
3 are “secured together and constitutea ?xed 
rigid frame ‘structure within which isslid 
ably mounted the‘. lens clip, part 2.; 9 

extending lug .5, which is punched’ and 
pressedoutwardly from“ part 2, leaving the 
recess 6 in the latter. I , ' ' ‘ 

barrel and isv clipped rigidly to the member 
'2 by bent :lugsf ,. which arestruck from part 
y3-ra‘ndpassed through slots in part 1. 
. 1 Thespring barrel 8 is provided with ‘an 
integral: end portion'y8, againstvwhich one 
end ofthefspring‘ bears, and the edge 9 of 
the end'dpart ofthe spring barrelserves as a 
guide and fulcrum forilatch slide :2. V The 
slide 2'is' also recessed at 10 at'e‘a'ch side for 
receiving guide ?anges 11,- bent inwardly 
from part 1: _ The flanges 11' are limited in 
length according to the desired stroke of ’ 

s, a latch’ 
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_-shows ‘how the‘ parts 1 and I3. are bent to . 
form'a'guidewayaforjthe slide or clip" 2.‘ 
The spring 4 bears against the upwardly 
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the clip 2, and are cut away at their ends, 
‘as indicated at 12, Fig. _6. 
When the slide part 2 of the latch is 

shifted to its disengaging position, by pres 
sure of the ?nger on grip 14:, the spring fl‘ 
causes the clip 2 to assume the angular posi 
tion indicated in Fig. 10. The vclip is ren~ 
dered free to assume this‘ position because 
of the recesses 12, and because of the action 
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ing the clip in its unlatching position when 
the latch is shifted perpendicularly to 1ts 
longitudinal movement. 

Signed at Chicago this third day of Feb., 
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of spring 4,'which forms a couple with the I , 
fulcrum 9. ‘The clip is retained in disen 
gaged position because it bears against the 
end ?anges 11 at recesses 12.v In order_to 
cause the clip to‘move into the lens retam 
ing position, it is merely necessary to press 
against its end 513, and thereby disengage 
it from the ends of ?anges 11, and permit it 
to move to latching position under the ac-v 
tion of spring 4.‘ 

' I claimyz" ‘ 

i 1. Lens latching means comprising a ?xed ' 
frame’ of two parts bent-and secured to 
gether to form a longitudinally extending 
guideway ‘for a slidable latching clip, a _ 
latchingclip movably mounted in the guide 
way and provided with a lug projecting .to 
one side of the guideway, a spring bearing 

- ‘between said lug and a portion of said frame 
structure at one ‘side of said guideway, said 
frame structure beingfformed to provide a 
‘fulcrum forthe clip around which the clip 
may move perpendicularly’ to its longitudi 
nal movement, said spring and fulcrum 
forming a couple, and means preventing the ' 
perpendicular movement‘ of the clip except 

a at one point of its longitudinal stroke. a V 
2. Lens latching means comprising a two 

part frame structure, one of said parts he 
ing'bent toprovide attaching ?anges and 
the other part ‘being bent to form a spring 
barrel, the two parts of said frame struc 
ture also ‘being’ formed to provide a guide~ 
.way, a latching clip slidably ‘mountedin 
said guideway, a spring in ,the spring bar,- ‘ 
‘rel bearing against one end of the barrel 
and said‘ sliding clip, guide ?angeson said 

' framestructure', andrecesses inthe‘clip for ' 
‘ engaging said: guide ?anges, said, guide 

bi) 

?anges being cut away atone end to allow 
the clip to move perpendicularly of its 'nor 
mal longitudinal stroke and be'retained in 
such position by bearing against thelends 
v‘of said guide ?anges under the action of 
said'spring. ' V 

3; Lens latching means comprising a fixed 
frame structure arranged to form‘ a slide 

‘ way for alatch clip, a latch clip slidably 
mounted in said guideway for longitudinal 
motion, a spring ‘between said'frame ‘struc 
ture and latch ‘clip for urging the ‘clip to 
move into its latching position, said spring 
being positioned to rock the latch clip per 

' ‘pendicularly to its longitudinal movement 

'05 
when the latch clip is in the unlatching po 
‘sition, and means on the frame for retain 
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